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WHO ARE WE?
RFI Instrumental is Radio France Internationale’s music library. It serves audiovisual professionals, in television, radio, film and advertising, 
and encompasses thousands of stock tunes covering dozens of musical genres. Available online, the service offers music from every 
continent. 

RFI Instrumental is international to the core and that is what sets it apart. Its diverse teams, multilingual programming and international 
partner network give it unique understanding to produce, along with expert composers, unique sounds suited to every musical culture. 

Thanks to this one-of-a-kind know-how, RFI Instrumental also creates tailored music for other media and businesses in every sector, in 
France and beyond. Brimming with RFI’s proven expertise, RFI Instrumental creates distinctive sounds that convey a company’s singular 
culture and values. 

OUR CATALOGUE
WORLD MUSIC
From the heart of each country’s musical 

culture – including Poland, Spain, South Korea, 

Ethiopia, Turkey, Ireland, Mali,

Japan, India and many more – discover tradi-

tional music played with the real instruments (kora, tabla, balafon, 

sintir, oud, clarinet etc.), as well as electro and pop remixes.

rfi-instrumental.com/en/albums/category/World

MAINSTREAM
Electro, Rock, Synth Wave, Afro Trap, 

Investigation, Health, Christmas, Euro and 

Ragtime are a few of the genres to titivate any 

topic: the news, leisure, culture, human-interest 

stories, the pandemic and more. 

rfi-instrumental.com/en/albums/category/Mainstream

FRANCE
Paris – Experience Paris’s elegance and exhila-

ration with this collection of music ranging from 

electro to lounge and on to rebel and romantic. 

The Paris you dream of is here and the possibi-

lities are endless with the 

Paris la Nuit (by Night), Paris Mode (Fashion) or Paris Romance 

albums. Focus France provides an assortment of albums 

capturing the folklore in the country’s regions (the Alps, 

Brittany, Provence, Flanders etc.), accordion music and 

romantic impressionist music.

rfi-instrumental.com/en/albums/category/France

LES GRANDS DU CLASSIQUE
Bewitching works from the best-known classical 

composers, with a twist. Debussy’s Clair de 

Lune, Camille Saint-Saëns’ Danse Macabre and 

Aquarium, and more, with a modern take by 

arrangers from the Conservatoire de Châteauroux

rfi-instrumental.com/en/albums/category/Classique
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MUSIC MADE-TO-MEASURE
RFI also tailors music for institutional and corporate branding, 
credits, jingles, trailers in the media and more. 

Good to know: the sound identity or jingle is one of the things 
people remember most easily in an advertisement.

See www.rfi-instrumental.com/en for our full choice of stock music.

80 rue Camille Desmoulins - 92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux
www.rfi-instrumental.com - Facebook : RFI Instrumental - Twitter : @RfiInstrumental

Trusted by : 

Media outlets: France Culture, France Inter, France Info, Public Sénat, Canal +, TV5MONDE, Radio Canada, Arte, RTBF (Belgium), 
RTI (Radiodiffusion Télévision Ivoirienne), Kanal 5 and TV2 Charlie (Denmark), RTS, France Télévisions, M6, W9

Businesses: Milkana (Egypt), Avianca (Colombia), Buzz Mobile (France)

Productions : The Yellow House by Amor Hakkar (a French-Algerian film), Esprits de Famille (a Belgian series), D’Outremers (a 
documentary series in Tahiti and Mo’orea), Wild at Heart (a British series

CONTACT US 
Marion Bellahsen
Music consultant and synchronisation manager RFI Instrumental, 
France Médias Monde
+33 (0) 6 89 09 45 54 
marion.bellahsen@rfi.fr

Stéphane Poulin 
Music publishing manager
France Médias Monde
+33 (0) 1 84 22 79 92
stephane.poulin@rfi.fr
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